PRESS RELEASE
July 20, 2017
For immediate release:

FULL WATER SOLUTIONS COMPANY BOOSTS ON-SITE EXPERTISE
WOOD DALE, IL – Earthwise Environmental is pleased to announce the hiring of six new team members
this week to fill key positions in the growing company. “With roughly 150 years of combined experience
in water treatment, these six individuals add depth to our current team and increase our capacity to
deliver on-site technical service to customers,” said Earthwise President Robert Miller.
Based in Peoria, Illinois Chris Olson is the new Senior Account Manager, Central States. For the past 12
years, Chris managed customer accounts throughout the Midwest with an emphasis on industrial
facilities, large corporate campuses, data centers, and hospitals. Chris will oversee water and wastewater
service on Earthwise accounts in a multi-state territory.
The role of Earthwise Director of Sales is now held by Carl Cameron, who has worked in the water
treatment industry for close to 30 years. Carl is based in Chicago and he will help Earthwise personnel
with technical sales, initially in the Illinois market, but eventually nationwide.
Henry Becker, based in Chicago, joins Earthwise as its Director of Technology. Henry will assist with
product formulary, technology R&D, technical sales, field service support, and customer education. Henry
has approximately 40 years of experience. His previous position was Chief Technology Officer at H-O-H.
John Murray will work out of Earthwise Headquarters as a Senior Account Manager. John is a hands-on
technician who is known as “Mr. Fix It.” He has a building automation background combined with HVAC,
refrigeration, and power plant experience. John holds an Illinois State Engineers license and LEED
certifications.
Denny Miller, based in the greater Chicago area, is a seasoned field technician. Over the past 23 years, he
provided water treatment services to hospitals, industrial facilities, food & beverage plants, commercial
buildings, and campuses. Denny, a Senior Account Manager, will cover Illinois and other states for
Earthwise in a sales and service role specializing in the HVAC market.
In Tennessee, Rick Duke is a Sales Representative who promotes and sells Earthwise products to
customers in the Nashville market. Rick has three decades of experience in industrial water and
wastewater treatment. Prior to joining Earthwise, Rick worked on custom wastewater projects.
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